Zhang et al. 
3 role of regional background of ozone. If the contributions from regional ozone and its precursors also change significantly, it will be problematic to explain ozone or Ox trend only by this formula. We examined the change in regional background and surmised that the influence could be minor comparing with photochemistry in Beijing area. We will perform more quantitative studies on VOCs reactivity and regional background 5 ozone.
Elsewhere in the paper (Sect. 3.2) , the authors mention the possibility of increased regional ozone production in the North China Plain due to changing emissions patterns, in particular the increased NOx emissions associated with power stations in this region. In my opinion the authors should give more weight to the possibility that ozone pollution in 10 Beijing is becoming more of a regional problem, than just a matter of local photochemistry. , respectively. We assumed that regional ozone background in the North China Plain increased at the rate between 0.58-1.0 ppbv yr -1 .
Therefore, changes of regional background may account for 22-38% of total 2.6 ppbv yr -1 . This was explained in the text. As the central government is pushing harmonized 20 regional development in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei area, the regional air quality will be more required for further studies.
In general, the paper is clearly and concisely written and certainly suitable for publication in ACP once the authors address the above minor concerns.
Response: Appreciate the encouragement. 
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As to the point (c), we considered that the calculated P(Ox) was only the perspective of local chemistry to look at the change of observed Ox. Current calculation of P(Ox) could result from two aspects of limitations: One is for the Ox local production, we aware that we lacked some reactive VOC species, such as ethene concentrations were not 15 measured in all years, and we did not know precisely the levels of formaldehyde, and then trends of HCHO and other important OVOCs remained unclear. We believe that by using current VOC species for our model, we captured more than 70% of the reactivity of hydrocarbons, and missed all the contribution of reactive intermediates. We will try to include these OVOCs to see how they will influence the calculation in the following 20 studies. The other one is changing of regional background. It would be very interesting to simulate the change of regional background ozone and to see how it will affect our measured trends of O x . But in this work our approach is to derive the growth rate of regional ozone based on literatures' values, and to presume regional growth rate as a constant in the past decade.
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Except isoprene, our measurements don't contain monoterpene or other BVOCs.
Generally ambient mixing ratios of monoterpenes were much lower than that of isoprene and their reactivity were also lower (Atkinson and Arey, 2003 
-The explanation of the P(Ox) equation is not clear, and needs expanding in this paper, in addition to the references given to the original derivation p.1030 first few lin es -please
give more specifics of the VOC trend comparison Furthermore, I-pentane and n-pentane usually were regarded as the trace gas for gasoline evaporation. Benzene and toluene had diverse emission sources, in which 20 traffic emissions could also play an important role. All these evidences tend to infer that VOC emissions from gasoline vehicles in Beijing were decreasing in the past 7 years.
13 Response: Thank you for your commendation.
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The detailed information regarding Beijing ozone concentrations is particularly important; I suggest an expanded discussion. Particular suggestions include:
Response: We expanded discussion in revised version following your advice.
-Combine Figure 1 and 2 into a two-panel figure spanning a common time period: 2005-2011. and Nawahda et al. [2013] deserves more emphasis in the discussion of ground-level ozone in Beijing, although the measurements discussed in this paper cannot directly address the impact of regional transport. [see e.g., Pollack et al.,2013] 
